Coming to Choice Pigeon on November 25th to December 2nd 2018
The finest collection of prospect breeders ever offered by Seamans Family Lofts to the fanciers of North
America……year after year the pigeons from the SFL breeding program make a consistent impact in some
of the premiere performance lofts on our continent.
Now 9 years into our breeding program our second and third generation pigeons are consistently at the
top of the results in the derbies flying against the top birds in Canada, the USA and now from limited
entries South Africa!!

“The test of a pigeon is the race and the test of a family is time”
The true sign of a successful pigeon breed is the ability to increase the performance of the lofts they
enter no matter where they are located……..The Grootjans, Embregt‐Theunis and Seamans Family Lofts
pigeons have a long track record of excellence doing just this !!
Under different management and over a variety of courses these pigeons are doing it consistently in 5
different countries……from desert to high humidity, these birds can pull it off.
If you have a need for speed with the natural health, heart and ruggedness these birds require to be
successful in today’s super competitive money race series, from 100 to 400 miles our fast maturing
babies are tearing up the skies….
Some of the biggest names in the sport have been or are now breeding successfully from there SFL
reinforcements and year after year our pigeons are acquired by the same fanciers which is always a clear
indication as to the success they are having with their SFL pigeons.

This super auction will feature direct children to the 2017 Empire Classic Triple Crown Winner, older
proven breeders and a large group of 2018 grandchildren from all the greats on the R & E Grootjans and
Embregt‐Theunis lofts;

“Maurice” Foundation cock / 2nd National Ace Pigeon MD “Ave Regina”
“Paco” Foundation cock / 1st Ace Pigeon MD ZAV
“Pox” Super breeder / 2nd National Ace Pigeon KBDB
“Warrior Diamond” Super breeder / 3rd National Ace Pigeon KBDB
“Black Jack Maurice” Modern foundation cock and top racer
“Sister Black Jack” Foundation hen
“Super Mealy” Excellent racer and rising star at stock
“Eline” Super breeder
“Poulidor” Super racer and breeder
“Golden Cannonball” Super racer and amazing breeder
“Warriors Brother” Super breeding cock
“New Warriors Diamond” Golden breeding hen
…plus much more,

Don’t miss this opportunity to add an SFL impact breeder to your performance loft this December…..
This will be North America`s premiere auction of impact breeders for 2018!!

